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Abstract 
Our study proposes a cognitive and virtual safeguard, of architecture of   tunisian middle class dwellings at precolonial period. 
The Tunisian domestic architecture included two main forms; the urban dwellings intramural and the suburban dwellings 
extramural, only one form was subject of work and scientific research; the intramural houses. Through this study we try to 
understand and to know the particularities of the Tunisian suburban domestic architecture for better conserve our heritage which 
is lost from day to day. 
The morphological and structural analysis of these buildings allowed us to study their logic of internal organization, their 
evolution and we are trying to extract the identity system. 
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1. Introduction 
In this work we propose a cognitive and virtual safeguarding, of the architecture of middle class dwellings of 
Tunis at precolonial period (Simon, 1991). Our study is part of research for a thesis in architecture degree. The 
cognitive and virtual safeguarding allows the conservation of knowledge and knowledge make architectural, this is 
to retain the model that governs this architecture and allows the reproduction of a building (Tabary, 1991). This is 
not an archaeological restitution. The Tunisian domestic architecture included two main forms; the urban dwellings 
intramural and the suburban dwellings extramural, only one form was subject of work and scientific research; the 
intramural houses. However these two forms of habitat have been inhabited by the same users, at the same time but 
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at different periods of the year. The wealthy city dweller loved going on vacation during the summer season, they 
had houses of pleasure in orchards in the surrounding countryside the city (Monchicourt, 1904). They have 
simultaneously lived intramural and extramural houses. In our study we consider the area of Tunis 'Tunisois' as a 
particular system which is a part of the global system "Tunisia". Within this particular system, which is the 
"Tunisois" (Walliser, 1991), we study two forms of residential architecture; intramural and extramural dwellings of 
Tunis. We try, in this work, to understand and to know the particularities of the extramural dwellings architecture of 
the suburb and to compare it to the particularities of the residential architecture of the intramuros city. We believe 
that, by considering the particular system 'Tunis residential architecture' in its entirety we will find the logic of 
organization of this particular system (Le Moigne, 1984). We will also try to demonstrate that researchs that focus 
only on one form of habitat; dwelling intramuros, have attributed to this architecture of the characteristics that are 
not proper to him, and thus can be mislead. This work is intended to conserve this heritage which is in loss, to 
preserve the model of this architecture, characteristic and characterized, which is part of the collective memory of 
the region of Tunis and of Tunisia. 
2. Method 
We propose to analyze city dwellings intramuros “dãr”1 (Revault, 1968) and dwellings suburban extramuros 
“bordj”2 (Revault, 1884). "Dãr" and "bordj" belonged to a particular social category; the "khãssa", it is a social 
descent that has a particular rank. "Khãssa" correspond to the major notables of the city.  We also set the period on 
which we will work (1750-1880) with the aid of a histogram that shows the period during which the number of 
House of pleasure is the most important. First of all, we will try to identify the component places of the two forms of 
Habitat. To do this we will try to use the method of the incidence matrix (Fig. 1.). The incidence matrix is a 
decomposition mechanism that allows to identify the different elements component the entity, identify the different 
relationships between the elements and measure the intensity of their interactions. 
 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
15 X M TF M         
16 M X M tf tf M          
17 M X M tf          
18 tf M X          
19 TF tf X M          
20 M tf M X          
21 M X         
22 X TF TF M TF M
23 TF X TF tf
24        TF TF X M tf  tf 
25        M M X    
26        TF X M   
27        M tf M X   
28         tf     X M 
29          tf    M X 
                                                                                                   Unit « dwiriya3 » with organazing  
                                                                                                   element “wust el dwiriya4 »(22).  
                                          
                                                               
                                                                   Fig. 1. Example of incidence matrix 
                                                          
1 Dãr: Intramural house of the medina of Tunis. 
2 Bordj: extramural house of  suburban in orchards of the region of Tunis.
3 Home service. 
4 Courtyard of home service. 
Unit « Hammam » with organazing 
element « le wust el hammam » (15).  
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The incidence matrix is used to describe the system, on an array double entry, its different elements and by 
characterizing interactions of high F, average M and low f.  
The incidence matrix is dispersed, few elements have strong relationships between them, and we may neglect null 
and weak relations and thus facilitate the calculation.
We carry out a morphological and structural analysis on different components of the architectural object, in order to 
examine its overall shape and spatial organization. We consider the architectural place as a whole formed of a strong 
including and a habitable environment (Fig. 2.). 
                                                                                         Fig. 2. Organization of architectural object 
Our morphological and structural analysis focuses on components of two forms of Habitat, so let's investigate 
different specimens of our corpus according to the table below (Table 1.), which summarizes the different strata of 
analysis (Dhouib, 2004). 
     Table 1. Description and qualification of an elementary component. 
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Physical conformation 
 (physical cover) 
constructive and mechanic form 
Constructive mode 
plastic and aesthetic form 
Plastic shape  
Proportion of the units in the entity  
Space conformation 
(living  
environment) 
environment of the uses and 
practices 
Use of space relative to the whole 
Practices within the area 
Comfort and atmosphere 
environment 
Orientations 
openings 
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The luminous atmospheres 
This method will allow us to understand the logic of internal organization of this architecture, her spatial 
organization physical and his correspondence with users and functions of each space. 
Morphological and structural analysis also allows us to study the evolution of this dwelling, how rich Tunis city 
dwellers have managed to transfer their urban lifestyle in a suburban environment,and how this type of dwelling 
has managed to evolve and to adapt to its new environment while keeping its identity system.
We have tried to identify our corpus of study; we have located it in space: the area of Tunis 'Tunisois', and at the 
time; during the husseinite era5. This method allows us to identify the characteristics of this architecture, to extract 
its identity system to know and understand this characteristic architecture and characterized. 
3. Results 
The morphological and structural analysis had confronted the two forms of dwellings, it showed 
correspondences to the different components, their organizations and at the level of their different characteristics. 
The decomposition through the incidence matrix reveal that the two forms of dwellings have the same components, 
they are sometimes more elaborate at  the "bordj" but keep always  the same function. In what follows we will 
support the different results that result from the structural and morphological analysis, (Grira, 2010). 
3.1. Constructive mode. 
It is a constructive system of planar plans, it's massive construction or hollow volumes appear carved into the 
material (Table 2.). The difference of use of the party walls is explained by the change of the immediate 
environment; grouped in fabric of medina, free and open in the countryside. 
Table 2. Constructive mode 
                                                          
5 The husseinite era: periode during which the husseinite; dynasty of tunisian beys, ruled over tunisia before the establishment of 
the republicain regime (1705-1957). 
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Roof vault X X 
Flat roof in joist of wood X X 
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3.2. Plastic shape and proportion of the units in the entity. 
The elementary components are organized into several units, and units are organized around several courtyards of 
distribution, which gives entities of places compound and complex.                                 
The components of dwelling of Tunis are organized into hierarchical level “holon”6 (Koestler, 1968), component 
systems of places in intermediaries assemblies, stable forms.                                 
The different units who organize bordjs and dãrs are organized around several courtyards (Fig. 3.).                                 
The bordjs are always presented in the form of a simple and regular building, while the dãrs match the shape of the 
plot(Fig.3.).                                                                                                                                                                          
Bordjs and dãrs adapt to their respective immediate environments.  
                                                                          Fig. 3. (a) Bordj Kobbet En Nhass; (b)  Dãr Ben Abdallah 
The most important surface, units/entities components of the dwelling of Tunis, follows the vocation of the building 
(Table 2.). Therefore, the change in the structure of urban dwelling regularization of its form and its order, partial 
coverage of courtyards and openings on the surroundings appears to be an adaptation of the same system to a 
different environment.                                 
That is still the changing the immediate environment which influences the proportions of units, entities in the 
partition. The bordj erects in the orchard and meets the agricultural and accommodation vocation of the latter, while 
the dãr fits into the fabric of medina and meets its accommodation vocation. 
Table 2. Proportion of the units in the entity
                                                          
6 Holon: It's an entity, who is a subsystem that belongs to a global system and at the same time a totality; a local system. 
7 Makhzen: Deposit. 
8 Dãr ndhifa: Manor house.
The most important units/entities in  surface 
Bordj  
Makhzen7 (agricultural vocation) 
Dãr ndhifa8 (accommodation vocation) 
Dãr Dãr ndhifa (accommodation vocation) 
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3.3. Orientations and the luminous atmosphere. 
The most beautiful room is oriented to Southeast towards the direction of the "Qibla9" and is facing "skifa10".           
For the "bordjs", the components open onto the 'séñia11', the "jnina12" and "wust el bordj13", the ground floor has 
fewer openings for safety (Fig. 4.(a)).                                 
For the "dãrs" almost no opening on the outside, the "dãr" opens to the patio which is the internalized outdoor space. 
The difference is also due to the change to the immediate environment (Fig.4.(b)). 
             
                                                             Fig. 4. (a) Bordj Kobbet En Nhass; (b)  Dãr Ben Abdallah 
In the case of the bordjs the different rooms open also to the outside, which invalidates the idea of introversion of 
closing and closing of Tunis accommodation. 
Rather, it is a search for progressive interiority from the outside until in the most intimate bubbles. 
There is a correspondence between the nature of the practice, its need for light and the quality of the atmosphere; 
more the space is intimate and less space is illuminated (Table 3.). 
Main distribution space is the place of common activity and it is immersed in light. 
The rooms exhibit a gradation revealing levels of intimacy of the activity that corresponds to a gradient of the 
luminous atmospheres 
                                                          
9 Qibla: Southeast, the direction of Mecca. 
10 Skifa: Component of input device. 
11 Séñia: Orchard. 
12 Jnina: Garden. 
13 Wust el bordj: Courtyard of the suburban houses.
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                             Table 3. Luminous atmospheres and hierarchy of spaces
Luminous atmospheres Uses and practices within the area
Courtyard 
Suite (room) « Bayt bel kbu et mkaser »
Through the orchard "sania" and the courtyard that the 
“bayt bel kbu and mkaser” is illumine.
The suites "bayt bel kbu et mkaser" shelters semi-common 
and intimate composite activities. 
The bayts are equivalent to small apartments, both ends 
include beds, the "kbu" forms an area of stay and the 
"mkaser" are a kind of the alcoves.
Most beautiful suite (room)  “Bayt ras el dar” 
Throught the orchard « sania », the garden « jnina » and 
the courtyard that the “bayt bel kbu and mkaser” is 
illumined. 
The most beautiful room "bayt ras el dar" shelters common, 
semi-common and intimate composite activities 
the courtyard connects the four "kbu" and forms with them 
the composition plan; living space and the "mkaser" are a 
sorte of the alcoves. 
Service “Bayt el muna”
The service « bayt el muna » is illumined throught the 
courtyard « wust el dwiriya”.  
The "bayt el muna" is a service space, it is a reserve of 
provisions. The "bayt el muna" shelters semi-common 
activities. 
The courtyard is bathed in light 
uniformly over its entire surface. 
The courtyard gathers together the 
maximum number of users, it is also 
the place of a separate activities 
More color turns to yellow more space is illuminated and more the color turns to red 
more space is dark. 
More color turns to dark brown less space is frequented (intimate activities), more 
color turns to light brown more space is frequented (shared activities).
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4. Discussion 
The analysis by decomposition has demonstrated that the two dwellings forms; the intramural dwellings and 
extramural dwellings are composed of the same architectural places, they become more elaborate and more refined 
at level suburban houses "bordj". However they keep the same vocation and function.                             
Morphological and structural analysis has demonstrate that different architectural places of the two forms of habitats 
have the same characteristics; the same typological elements and the same rules of composition which allows us to 
deduce that it is a single and even model architectural  one of dwelling of Tunis. However these two forms of 
dwellings appear to be different, views from outside, the simple and regular one and the other which match the form 
of the parcel. This model; Tunis architectural system model, has the ability to adapt to its immediate environment 
(Morin, 1990); the fabric adjoining intramuros with often irregular plots and vast orchards of campaigns with vast and 
open land. It's a complex system adaptive and creative, who faced with a new environment, is able to generate a new 
form of dwelling while keeping its identity. In fabric of medina, the dwellings match the shape of the plot and 
because of this adjoining fabric this form of dwelling opens its windows inside at the level of the patio. However in 
orchards surrounding the medina, the suburban dwelling meets no obstacles at limits, the result is a regular and 
rigorous form, this form of dwelling has no constraint of common ownership, and it will open its windows to the 
outside.                   We think that the faculties of the model of the domestic architecture of Tunis to adapt to its 
immediate environment on one side, and the process of the creative act on the other, are at the origin of these two 
forms of Tunis dwellings and who seem different; the intramural dwellings and extramural dwellings.                              
We think that the bourgeois dwelling of Tunis proceeds by a topological organization from the Center to the 
periphery, thus saturating the plot according to its configuration. Our results explain the irregular shape of the 
intramuros house. In the case of the intramuros dwellings, the constraint of boundaries, the size and the shape of the 
plot requires at dwellings to match the configuration given by parcel. However, in the case of suburban dwellings. 
located in vast land, the dwelling spreads out from the Center to outskirts without encountering obstacles. The result 
is a simple and regular shape seen from the outside.                              
This confirms our results; it is a single system complex adaptive and creative.                              
The model of bourgeois dwellings of Tunis proceeds in two cases in the same way and in both cases he presents the 
same faculties to adapt to its environment. As a result the "dãr" and the "bordj"; intramural dwellings and the 
extramuros dwellings belong both to the same architectural system, it have the same characteristics of organization 
and it however appear different seen from outside.  
5. Conclusion 
Through this work we wanted to demonstrate that the Tunis bourgeois house study cannot simply study one of its 
two forms and abandoning the second, to the risk to assign to this system characteristics that are not him own. This 
is what happened with researches that be content with study the intramuros house to the depends on the extramuros 
house. These studies have characterized the Tunis dwellings  of «tortuous" of «labyrinthine» of «maze»... 
(Abdelkafi, 1989), our study reveals that all of these attributes remains at the level of the hurried judgments values 
and prejudices and they are not characteristic of the model of the bourgeois dwelling of Tunis.                              
Our study is designed to keep the model in order to retain the knowledge and know-how of this type of architecture 
which is part of the collective memory.                              
Through this work we wanted to elaborate a database of this type of domestic architecture, our aim is to safeguard a 
knowledge and know-how which belongs to the Tunisian collective memory. 
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